Sixth Commandment

Unscramble the following words:

1. Thou shalt not commit ____________.  elardytu

2. By the sixth commandment, we are commanded to be pure and modest in our ____________.  vhraboie

3. The sixth commandment commands you to be pure in your thoughts, words, actions, by yourself and with ____________.  thsreo

4. We should __________ dirty jokes and looking at bad pictures.  ovdia

5. The chief dangers to the virtue of __________ are: idleness, sinful curiosity, bad companions, drinking, immodest dress, and indecent books, plays, and movies.  ihcytast

6. The chief means of preserving the virtue of chastity are: to avoid carefully all unnecessary dangers, to seek God’s help through prayer, frequent ____________, Holy Communion, and assistance at Holy Mass, and to have a special devotion to the Blessed Virgin.  nssionocef

7. Many fall because they do not avoid ____________.  ergnasd

8. People try to excuse themselves by saying that they have no bad ____________.  itnnstonie

9. Good intentions __________ are not sufficient.  olnea

10. Human nature is very weak where __________ is concerned.  uyptir

11. We must always be on our __________ against dangers to purity.  udarg

12. Sexual desires are good and are given to me by God so that I will one day use them properly in ____________.  raagreim

13. We must be __________ in our marriage vows in thought and actions.  auhftlf

14. We need to control our __________ thoughts.  iprmeu

15. We must __________ our bodies.  ecprset
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Answer Key:

(For younger students you can use a word bank).

1) adultery
2) behavior
3) others
4) avoid
5) chastity
6) confession
7) dangers
8) intentions
9) alone
10) purity
11) guard
12) marriage
13) faithful
14) impure
15) respect